Introduction
The intensive care unit (ICU) provides a higher level of care than the general ward or intermediate care units, and is a place where patients with potential or established organ failure can receive The Critical Care Society of Southern Africa Consensus Guideline on ICU triage and rationing (ConICTri) 2 
. Methods
The framework arises from a detailed discussion during the afternoon session of a full day, face-to-face round-table meeting at the Critical Care Society of Southern Africa (CCSSA) National Congress held at Sun City on 18 October 2017, and was informed by findings of the accompanying consensus statement, [10] and previously described triage practices and available international consensus guidance. [6, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] It thus serves as an application tool to assist the practical application of the principles agreed at the consensus meeting. [21] After the round table meeting, a draft of the written guideline was circulated to the consensus group for comments and suggested modifications. After 2 formal rounds of consultation, the draft guideline was made openly available on the CCSSA website https:// www.criticalcare.org.za/ConICTri/Whatis from August 2018 for 3 months, and both invited participants and CCSSA members were asked to review and comment on the proposed draft. The site was open to public view during this period.
In response to suggestions received via the website portal, small additional changes were finalised during November 2018. Opinions received via the website were generally positively aligned with the content of the guideline. The guideline, with relevant open external consultation additions included, was circulated to all members of the consensus group in December 2018 for consensus and final approval.
Consensus guideline
The overall conceptual framework for the triage process is summarised in Fig. 1 . The guideline text is divided into 7 parts to allow the components of the framework to be described in detail. Where possible, practical examples of what the consensus group agreed would be considered appropriate practice under qualified South African circumstances are provided to assist clinicians with practical decision-making. It must be stressed that this guideline is not intended to be prescriptive for individual hospital or regional practice, and hospitals and regions are encouraged to develop specified local guidelines with locally relevant examples.
Table 1. Principles governing triage decisions*
• Triage decisions should be made explicitly, transparently and documented clearly in the patient record. • Triage decisions should be made without bias, and non-medical factors such as gender, race, religion, social status or educational attainment should not be considered when making triage decisions. • Triage decisions should be based strictly on the patient's medical condition, and the likely incremental medical benefit to be derived from ICU admission (in comparison with the existing or alternative lower levels of care). • Triage decisions should be supervised by a senior and experienced ICU doctor, and implemented according to individual unit policy. • It is recommended that every ICU should have specific admission, discharge and triage guidelines, easily accessible by both hospital staff and the public. • After careful assessment of a referred case, individual triage decisions should always be clearly communicated to the referring doctor/s, and the patient or their surrogates. • In the presence of the current limited ICU resources available in SA, decisions to refuse ICU admission, in accordance with the principles defined in this document, may be made despite an anticipated undesirable outcome for that individual patient. • A decision to decline admission may be made even though all ICU beds are not immediately occupied; however, it should reasonably be expected that the unoccupied bed would be required by a subsequent referred patient with a greater chance of incremental medical benefit. Thus, triage recommendations are applicable whether or not an immediate shortage is apparent because their continuous use will lead to more consistently equitable and efficient intensive care. • A physician should also not be compelled by patients, their surrogates or others to provide treatment that is considered non-beneficial. *Adapted and modified from Sprung et al. [6] and the Guidelines for intensive care unit admission, discharge, and triage. [12] GUIDELINE /SAJCC
Triage priority for admission
Patients categorised as high priority should be admitted to the ICU whenever possible (although in some units and regions of SA, the ICU resource shortage is so severe that not all high-priority cases can be admitted). If the ICU is fully occupied, attempts should be made to transfer these patients to other units within the region, if such a possibility exists.
High-priority patients fall into the following broad categories:
1. Critically ill patients with acute organ failure/s who require life support therapies that can only be provided in the ICU and are likely to derive substantial incremental benefit from ICU care compared with alternatives outside the ICU such as general ward care. Such therapies include invasive ventilator support, continuous vasoactive drug infusions, continuous renal replacement therapy, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, and other forms of advanced life support.
2. Critically ill patients who require intensive monitoring and potentially immediate interventions that can only be provided in an ICU. In comparison with monitoring and treatment available outside the ICU, such patients should also be expected to derive substantial benefit in terms of survival probability, quality and length of life.
Low-priority patients are critically ill patients who are likely to derive some, but not substantial, benefit from ICU care, and may be refused ICU admission when resources (adequately staffed and equipped ICU beds) are limited. Thus, the available ICU resources are preserved for use by high-priority patients.
The threshold for determining the triage decision (magnitude of benefit required to be considered substantial) will be determined primarily by the balance of local ICU provision and demand for ICU services. For example, in a wellresourced hospital, with few referrals for ICU admission, only patients with a small chance of incremental benefit may be categorised as low priority and need be refused admission. Conversely, in a severely under-resourced hospital with many referrals for ICU admission, patients with a much greater chance of benefit may find themselves refused admission as the queue for admission will be filled with patients with a very high likelihood of benefit. Thus, the determination and description of the triage threshold ultimately is made by the ICU management, after broad consultation with senior ICU personnel and, where necessary, other stakeholders.
In the interests of fairness and consistency, triage thresholds in individual units should be defined and openly documented as clearly as possible by the ICU management, and respected by those performing triage, as well as referring medical teams. It is recognised that the availability of ICU beds throughout the country is highly variable, [3, 4] and consequently appropriate triage thresholds that are established for regions/clusters of units, or individual units, will vary, depending on the magnitude and consistency of pressure for beds. Triage thresholds may also vary from time to time, such as during a seasonal outbreak of respiratory or other infectious disease. [22, 23] Under circumstances where two or more patients of high priority both require admission, and all cannot be admitted because the ICU is fully occupied, the patient/s with the highest priority should be admitted first; or, should these patients be judged as having equally high priority, then on a first-come, first-served basis.
It should not be forgotten that patients with an extremely good prognosis may also not necessarily derive substantial benefit from ICU care, compared with a lower level of care, and may be refused admission on the Table 2 ). In addition, some examples of conditions that it would meet the criteria for non-beneficial care or futility (short and long term) are provided ( Table 5 ).
This conceptual algorithm outlines a recommended process for making an individual triage decision. Each decision is made on the basis of an agreed triage threshold for the particular setting (e.g. stricter thresholds may be required during the winter surge, and academic units may require special arrangements to support elective surgery). Long-term benefit should include an assessment of expected quality of life, if considered appropriate ( Table 3) . As these examples are hypothetical, each unit should develop individual policies that take the above framework into account, but with clinical content and thresholds that are specified for local requirements. (Figure adapted from Joynt and Gomersall. [20] ) *Before the final decision to admit to ICU, and if admission is to be offered, patient preference regarding desire for admission should be explored with the patient or the patient's surrogate when appropriate.
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basis of triage, for example a patient with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) responding to non-invasive ventilation in a ward would derive little extra benefit from ICU admission. It would then be reasonable to reserve the ICU bed for a more ill patient (perhaps with a worse prognosis), but one likely to derive greater incremental benefit from admission.
Decision-making process
Upon referral of a patient for possible admission to an ICU with limited capacity for admission, the triage (prioritisation) process identifies a spectrum of patients who will likely derive substantial incremental benefit from ICU admission, and therefore should receive priority for admission. It is acknowledged that triage is a • NYHA modified class IIb, class III or IV heart failure ■ Class I: patients with no limitation of activities; they suffer no symptoms from ordinary activities ■ Modified Class IIa: patients with slight, mild limitation of activity (able to climb at least one flight of stairs at normal pace without resting); they are comfortable with rest or with mild exertion ■ Modified Class IIb: patients with moderate limitation of activity (unable to climb one flight of stairs at a normal pace without resting); they are comfortable with rest or with mild exertion ■ Class III: patients with marked limitation of activity; they are comfortable only at rest ■ Class IV: patients who are generally at complete rest, confined to their bed or a chair and physical activity produces discomfort; or symptoms occur at rest • Respiratory failure • COPD or other chronic, irreversible respiratory disease -and unable to climb at least one flight of stairs at a normal pace (for age-related peers) without rest • COPD or other chronic, irreversible respiratory disease with FEV 1 <25% predicted, baseline • COPD or other chronic, irreversible respiratory disease with PaO 2 <55 mmHg, or secondary pulmonary hypertension • Pulmonary fibrosis with any of the following ■ VC or TLC <60% predicted ■ Baseline PaO 2 <55 mmHg ■ Secondary pulmonary hypertension • Primary pulmonary hypertension with NYHA >modified class IIa heart failure, right atrial pressure >10 mmHg, or mean pulmonary arterial pressure >50 mm Hg • Liver failure • Child-Pugh score >6 (requires evaluation of bilirubin, albumin, INR, presence of ascites, presence of encephalopathy) • Renal failure • Chronic renal failure when there is no realistic proposition for renal dialysis support after hospital discharge • Lethal poisoning • Paraquat poisoning (ingestion of more than 30 mL of a ≥20% solution) TRISS = trauma injury severity score; CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; AODLs = activities of daily living; INR = international normalised ratio; VC = vital capacity; TLC = total lung capacity. *Adapted and modified for South African conditions from Christian et al. [29] and Christian et al. [30] GUIDELINE /SAJCC complex clinical decision dependent on several factors. The use of scoring systems to objectively identify the triage threshold (sufficient incremental magnitude of mortality benefit likely to be derived from admission), while attractive, is not currently possible. [24] [25] [26] This question was discussed in more detail in the concurrent consensus statement. [10] Simple, accessible and rapidly available point of care predictive scoring systems for mortality, when available, are recommended to assist prognostication and therefore the clinical estimate of magnitude of likely benefit. Unfortunately, few are suited to use in the triage setting. [27, 28] Thus, determining the triage threshold remains largely a considered clinical decision. The algorithm in Fig. 1 describes how the clinical judgment of whether a patient meets the triage threshold should be framed, without prescribing the specific clinical requirements necessary to meet the triage threshold in individual units. To provide some practical guidance, an indicative example of criteria is provided in Tables 2, 3 and 5. Specific clinical requirements for individual units or groups of similar units, if deemed necessary, should be determined by local unit policy that will in turn be dependent on a local assessment of pressure for available beds. It is expected that these may be different from those provided in the examples that follow.
Setting a triage threshold
To assist individual units to develop and document processes and thresholds for triage decision-making based on local circumstances, some examples follow. Following the framework suggested in Fig. 1 , the round-table participants constructed clinical descriptions or categories of patients that would not meet the triage threshold of 'substantial benefit' in a hypothetical unit with a daily requirement to refuse referred patients ( Fig. 1 , Tables 2, 3 and 5). In each of these clinical settings, the incremental difference in benefit from ICU admission would be expected to be small compared with that Table 3 
. Examples of patient circumstances that could reasonably be classified as meeting conditions such that ICU admission may be considered undesirable based on quality of life*
End-stage dementia Persistent vegetative or minimally conscious state Cognitive impairment such that patients are dependent for all activities of daily living *These are illustrative examples only, and are neither prescriptive nor exhaustive of conditions and criteria that may be appropriate for triage. Table 4 . Administrative requirements for the effective implementation of recommendations 1 . Nationally recommended framework for triage 2. Hospital triage committee, chaired by the Director of ICU, or nominated representative 3. Commitment of the senior hospital administration and meaningful involvement of all stakeholders to develop and implement formal, written, local triage policy and protocols 4. Formal and ongoing communication process between hospital triage committee and all stakeholders 5. Triage-capable ICU doctors (with appropriate knowledge and training) 6. Commitment to palliative care protocols for palliative care outside the ICU 7. Development of a data collection system to monitor triage decision-making and relevant outcomes 9. Conflict management process Table 2 ) were considered to be too strict in one tertiary academic unit with relatively more resources, but considered too liberal to represent what was currently practised in a regional ICU situated in a smaller city with more limited resources. In addition, the greater expertise and clinical support in the tertiary unit made the odds of survival greater. These differences are expected, and provide an example of how local policy should adjust criteria to meet appropriate local resource conditions. For this reason, it is appropriate and important that one or more of the criteria in the examples provided here are adjusted, removed and/or others added to properly guide local practice. These adjustments, once incorporated into the local triage policy, should be reviewed and updated from time to time, as resource conditions may change.
For these examples, long-term benefit may reasonably be expected to fail to provide at least a 20 -30% incremental chance of survival for a severely ill patient at 3 -6 months to qualify for the triage threshold. This assumes no more than a 5% chance of survival if the patient was left at their original level of care (usually a general ward). This 20 -30% threshold may be insufficiently stringent for units in severely under-resourced regions, and thresholds may require greater stringency in such units. Conversely, in the privately funded sector, generally greater resource availability means triage thresholds may be considerably less stringent, i.e. patients with similar, or even lower, survival benefit accepted for admission.
In the South African setting, it is recommended that incremental benefit should be largely determined by the likely effect of ICU admission on mortality; however, in some circumstances, when expected quality of life is likely to be severely impaired, even with ICU care, functional outcomes and quality of life should also be considered in decision-making. Examples of such circumstances are provided in Table 3 .
As previously stated, to promote consistency in decision-making, and transparency for all stakeholders, individual units are encouraged to develop and document their own thresholds for triage decisionmaking as far as possible. It would be ideal for thresholds to remain relatively constant over time, but it must be acknowledged that thresholds may change from time to time, depending on periodic changes in resources available and pressure for ICU beds. For example, temporary closure of ICU beds will force a greater number of refusals, and a greater benefit may be required by individual patients to meet admission thresholds. Similar adjustments to the admission threshold may be justified during infectious disease outbreaks. [22, 31] Nevertheless, on a day-to-day basis, a consistent triage threshold based on the above principles is desirable. Consistency of thresholds and decision-making over time allows doctors working within the ICU and referring teams to share appropriate expectations, and promotes fairness for all patients requiring ICU care. This approach specifically does not support the view that the sickest patient should necessarily receive priority, or the view that patients should be admitted only on a first-come, first-served basis. Only in the unusual circumstance when two or more patients under consideration for triage may have an equal triage priority, is admission on a first-referred, first-admitted basis recommended.
Elective admissions
Postoperative care in ICU is often required for patients who are not currently acutely ill, but require elective surgery and/or have major procedures and/or significant pre-morbid conditions. While delays caused by cancellation may be justified, such surgery can ultimately be considered lifesaving, and of benefit to society at large. Therefore, considerations should be made by individual units to reasonably accommodate elective surgery. These considerations should recognise that ICU length of stay is generally short, and consequently resource use by postoperative cases is relatively small. [32] [33] [34] Nevertheless, it must be explicitly acknowledged that, from time to time, resource constraints may result in cancellation/delay of elective cases.
Implementation and documentation

Implementation and responsibility for decisionmaking
Each ICU in SA that is required to triage patients should have a triage policy. Some barriers to effective implementation of a triage policy can be anticipated; these include lack of acceptance of the triage policy by administrators or healthcare workers, as well as implementation and maintenance costs. Because the additional infrastructure and clinical manpower required to maintain a triage system is small, this should not be a major barrier to implementation. Developing and maintaining a well-accepted policy is more challenging and time consuming. The present guideline is intended to provide a framework on which local triage policy may be modelled. All local policies should be developed and endorsed by a high-level hospital triage committee (or equivalent high-level hospital management committee), chaired by the director of ICU or their nominated representative. Implementation of the local triage policy should also follow a defined administrative process (Table 4) that includes communication and consultation with stakeholders (e.g. ICU doctors, ICU nurses, hospital administrators, potential referring medical teams, and patient advocates). Potential referring teams that should be involved will differ according to the individual unit but would usually include family and emergency medicine, neurosurgery, trauma and general surgery, orthopaedics, obstetrics and gynaecology, general medicine and oncology. The product should demonstrate a rational process that all stakeholders can accept as relevant to fair resource rationing, be fully transparent, and openly published. Lastly, procedures for revising decisions in the light of reasonable challenges to them should be put in place. [35, 36] All these aspects should be built into the guideline development process, as was recently described in a South African paediatric ICU setting. [37] 
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Although clinical input from other medical professionals to establish prognosis is valuable, in daily operations the ICU team representative should be ultimately responsible for making decisions on admission and discharge according to this guidance and individual hospital policies. This representative should be a senior ICU doctor, or supervised by a senior ICU doctor. [12, 15] In cases of conflict with referring physicians, or the patient, or their surrogate, the ICU director's decision should be final. [12] It is recommended that the ICU doctor responsible for triage should be the ultimate decision maker, as they are generally the least conflicted by previous association with individual patients, and have the best understanding of expected ICU outcomes, current ICU resource limitations and the resource implications of potential admissions. If there is an irreconcilable disagreement between the ICU director and other clinical departments, the ICU management committee or relevant hospital management committee, including the ethics committee if appropriate, should be responsible for facilitating resolution.
Monitoring and audit
Triage decisions carry a heavy burden, and ICU refusal on the basis of triage is associated with excess mortality, even after adjustment for severity of illness and comorbidity. [17, 38, 39] It is therefore important that there should be formal monitoring of the consequences of triage decisions.
The guidelines should be reviewed on a regular basis by relevant hospital committees and revised as needed. Performance indicators such as compliance with the guidelines, triage and ICU refusal rates, average length of ICU stay, re-admission rate, and ICU outcomes should also be reviewed regularly, and improvement measures implemented when appropriate. A list of key audit metrics that should be recorded to assist the process of continuous quality improvement can be found in the accompanying consensus statement. [10] Relevant feedback should be clearly communicated to the frontline ICU doctors, hospital administrators as well as relevant regional and national authorities when necessary.
Documentation
Triage decisions should always be documented in writing in the patient record. This should include the triage priority and clinical reasons for the decision. The decision should be conveyed to the referring doctor/s and, where appropriate, the patient or patient's surrogate. Transparency and good communication of the reasons for admission or refusal in individual cases is critical to improve all stakeholders' understanding of the triage process and potentially avoids conflict with other healthcare providers and patients or surrogates.
'Goals of care' discussion
In a situation where a patient does not meet the triage threshold for admission, a patient's or surrogate's preference for admission must be overridden. This is necessary in order to maintain fairness, and thus triage decisions must be made without patient or surrogate consent. [6] It is, nevertheless, good practice for the ICU doctor to discuss 'goals of care' with patients or their surrogates either at the time of ICU referral, or soon after admission to the ICU. [40] [41] [42] [43] An honest evaluation and communication to the patient and surrogate of likely prognosis, and the benefits as well as burdens of ICU care, forms an important part of a 'goal of care' discussion. Some patients, or surrogates, who have been offered ICU care, may elect to exercise their autonomy at the time of referral by declaring a preference to decline ICU admission if they perceive likely outcome benefits to be outweighed by expected burdens of intensive care and/or the subsequent rehabilitation process. This situation offers patients the ability to exercise their autonomy and make informed medical choices.
While it is desirable to have a discussion with relevant parties establishing a potential ICU patient's circumstances including functional capacity and quality of life prior to making a triage decision, as it is required to assist decision-making, it is recommended that a formal 'goals of care' discussion take place only after the triage decision is finalised and has been communicated to the referring healthcare team and patient or patient's surrogate. This is important to avoid the circumstance where a patient or surrogate may indicate a desire for admission to ICU when such an option has been denied by the need to triage.
Special circumstances
Some patients may be declared dead by formal brain testing. To facilitate the important role of organ donation and the benefits it brings to society, such admissions may be justified in order to ensure the optimal condition of organs for transplantation by facilitating 'extracranial support' for a limited period of time. [44] Such ICU admissions are justified on the basis of substantial societal gain for relatively small use of resources.
In some hospitals, alternative facilities such as high-dependency units, or ward ventilation, may be available for patients requiring life support and/or monitoring. While recognising that such care is not optimal, or equivalent to ICU care, some outcome benefit may be achieved for selected individual patients. [45] If no alternatives exist, patients should be offered the best lower level of care available.
Occasionally, patients referred to ICU may have no realistic prospect of deriving benefit from ICU care, and thus ICU admission may be considered 'futile' or 'non-beneficial' . [12, 13] A recent consensus conference suggested that the use of the term 'potentially inappropriate' be considered unless the treatment requested had no prospect of accomplishing its intended physiological goal, in which case the use of the term 'futile' could be considered appropriate. [46] There is a lack of consensus and some controversy surrounding the use of quantitative definitions of non-beneficial interventions (e.g. an intervention that achieves its goal in less than 1 in 100 cases). [6, 13, 47] The determination of non-beneficial care therefore remains one that should be made by a senior doctor, preferably by consensus with other treating or consulted doctors. Where ICU care is deemed 'non-beneficial' or 'potentially inappropriate' patients should not be admitted to the ICU. Examples of severely ill or injured patients who might reasonably be considered to fall into this category are provided in Table 5 . [12, 16] Patients at the other end of the admission spectrum, usually less severely ill or injured, who would derive very little or no anticipated incremental benefit from ICU admission, because equivalent interventions are available in a non-ICU setting, should also be refused admission. Examples may include stable patients after uneventful general anaesthesia for minor limb surgery, or a healthy postpartum mother.
Patient discharge from ICU
Ensuring the best use of ICU resources for all patients requires that patients who no longer need intensive care are expeditiously GUIDELINE /SAJCC discharged. The status of patients admitted to an ICU should be assessed continuously to identify patients who no longer require ICU care, and can be discharged. General principles to be considered when developing a local discharge guideline follow.
Routine discharge
Patients who no longer require intensive monitoring or treatment should be discharged immediately. [12, 13] The majority, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] but not all studies, [49, 55] have demonstrated that after-hours (night-time) discharge is associated with higher mortality and increased risk for re-admission, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] and after-hours discharge should be avoided unless the bed is immediately required for a new admission.
The care that the patient receives at the discharge destination must be sufficient to provide a safe standard of care appropriate to the patient's health needs. Therefore, most patients in SA will have to be assessed as stable enough to be suitable for discharge to general wards, whereas some may be reasonably discharged to highdependency units in a less stable condition if such facilities exist.
Discharge to high-dependency units as a step-down option is likely to be efficient in 'protecting' ICU beds for sicker patients who will benefit from ICU admission into freed beds.
Expedited/early discharge of patients with a good outcome prognosis
Patients who may require additional monitoring, but are not in immediate danger of deterioration without ICU care, may be discharged when a bed is urgently required for another patient with a comparatively higher priority of ICU care. This may be considered when risks to the discharged patient are predicted to be small, and the likely benefit of the patient admitted to the freed bed to be high. Whenever possible, these patients should be discharged to a highcare area.
Expedited/early discharge of patients with a poor outcome prognosis
Patients whose treatment has failed so that short-term prognosis is poor, or those with little likelihood of recovery and benefit from continued intensive treatment, may be discharged to the ward or other lower levels of care such as high-dependency units for palliative care and/or end-of-life care electively, or when a bed is urgently required for another patient with a comparatively higher priority for ICU care. It is expected that the discharged patient's prognosis is manifestly very poor, and that the likelihood of benefit to the patient queueing for the freed bed is high. It is recommended that ICUs and other hospital units collaborate with such end-of-life care management, and consider introducing or promoting existing palliative care systems and protocols to assist in the care of such patients.
Limitations
The complexity of decision-making and a lack of precise medical knowledge means that a certain amount of inaccuracy will always be present when triage decisions are made. It must be acknowledged that predictions of outcome (e.g. mortality, functional outcomes, and quality of life) and ICU length of stay will, in practice, be imprecise. While some scoring systems are able to accurately predict outcomes such as mortality and ICU length of stay in patient populations, a lack of calibration leads to an inability of models to sufficiently discriminate outcomes accurately in individual patients. [23] In addition, triage decisions must be made within a short period of time, and it is usually not possible to gather all the data required to make scorebased predictions in the time frame necessary. Current evidence suggests that scoring systems and clinical calculators are not yet superior to clinical judgment in correctly predicting mortality for individual patients, especially early after presentation. [56] The clinical prediction of mortality by individual doctors, especially when confident about a particular prediction, is relatively good, and rises even better when in concordance with the prediction of others. [57] Nevertheless, prognostic scoring systems, when available, have been recommended to assist and inform a greater degree of quantitative decision-making. [6, 13] In addition to predicting outcome if admitted to the ICU, it is also necessary to predict outcome for critically ill referred patients should they remain in their current care environment, so that incremental benefit can be estimated. Such predictive data for patients outside the ICU are sparse and necessarily rely largely on clinical judgment.
Accurate predictive scores of quality of life after ICU admission for individual patients are similarly unavailable, and the expert group recommends that poor quality of life only be considered as an outcome measure when is likely to be demonstrably and substantially poor (Table 4) .
Estimating resource use is also problematic and carries a high degree of uncertainty. Current predictive scores for estimating ICU length of stay (as a surrogate for predicted resource use) have similar problems with predictions for individual patients as for mortality predictions, [58] and models are complex and cannot be readily calculated at the time of admission. [59] [60] [61] Available studies suggest that experienced doctors are moderately good at correctly estimating ICU length of stay (LOS). [62] A recent study suggested that while doctors predicted LOS correctly in only about 50% of cases, they underestimated LOS only in a minority (about 18%) of cases. [63] Finally, while several of the consensus group responsible for generating the guideline were chosen for their clinical expertise and experience in triage and the practice of intensive care in resource-limited environments, and the guideline was developed after an extensive review of current literature, a limitation of the statement was the lack of additional external expert review during the development process.
Conclusion
The process of triage has complex ethical and moral dimensions, and requires clinical expertise to implement effectively and equitably. Triage decisions always require complex judgments and decisionmaking can be difficult, even for experienced clinicians. These guidelines and the associated decision-making framework are insufficient to solve all the difficulties encountered by ICU doctors and other stakeholders working in SA's challenging public health resource environment. They do, however, offer an expert consensus of how rationing can be justly applied, and suggest measures that should serve to improve the fairness and consistency with which these decisions are made. The guidelines should also serve as a starting point for further deliberation and/or improvement of triage practices in SA. They may also serve to stimulate research that will GUIDELINE /SAJCC help illuminate the process of decision-making, and help define the magnitude of the resource limitations faced by ICU services in SA. Research is also required to measure relevant outcomes consequent on the practice of triage. The long-term goal is ultimately to allow best delivery of ICU services to those requiring them. 
